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Splash and jog — sophomore 
Janelle Droz seems to be having an easy 
Jog on the Madison Stadium track Tues- 
day. (Photo by Greg Fletcher) 
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Asbestos 
After three years, 
it's still on campus 
From staff reports 
Asbestos remains in three of the 14 cam- 
pus buildings it was found in three years ago. 
Lack of funds has halted the repairs to the 
remaining three: Eagle Hall's lounge, the 
ground-floor lounge in Gibbons Dining Hall 
and some steel beams above the ceiling in 
Warren Campus Center. 
JMU plant engineer James Auckland said 
"It would be nice if completed by next year. 
There is a chance the work will be completed 
by next summer," he said. 
More repairs will be in progress "hopeful- 
ly over Christmas break and summer," he 
said. 
Completion will depend on funding, he 
said. "The majority of work, to the campus 
center and dormitories, will have to come 
from the university. It will not be as much as 
spent so far, but it will be $300,000 to 
$400,000," Auckland said. A total of more 
than $600,000 already has been spent on 
asbestos removal, Auckland said. 
Funding comes from two sources and 
depends on the type of building, he said. A 
general fund for academic buildings is paid 
for by the state. A non-general, or auxiliary 
fund, is paid for by the university and is used 
for the dining hall, the campus center and 
dormitories, Auckland said. 
The substance, which has been linked to 
lung cancer, was removed from these 
buildings during the summer: 
► The TV lounges, trash rooms and 
equipment rooms in Garber, Weaver, 
Frederikson, Huffman, Chappelear and 
Hanson halls. - *- _ 
•» Two equipment rooms in Godwin Hall. 
•*■ The second-floor lounge in Jackson 
Hall. 
Repairs had been made in Duke Fine Arts 
Center and Harrison and Shorts halls. 
JMU began removing asbestos from the 
buildings in summer 1981 and the following 
winter, but lack of funds slowed further 
repair work. JMU found asbestos in its 
buildings in 1979, after William and Mary 
discovered it there. 
The insulation was 25 percent asbestos. 
The rest was made of binding agents, plaster 
and paint. 
Waco Insulation Inc. of Richmond/ 
removed asbestos from nine buildings during 
the summer. The company's $120,000 bid 
was the lowest made for the project. Other 
bids went as high as $440,000 because 
workers would have had to work evenings 
and weekends to complete the job by the 
beginning of this semester, Auckland said. 
Waco was between projects and had staff 
and equipment available. The asbestos- 
containing insulation was replaced with one 
made of certaintait — a fiberglass material, 
Auckland said. 
Maintenance personnel faced greater risks 
than students from the asbestos because 
most of the substance was located in the ceil- 
ings of trash rooms, storage rooms and elec- 
trical rooms — areas usually not frequented 
by students, he said. 
Workers wore plastic suits while removing 
asbestos. Plastic barriers were installed to 
seal all openings. The insulation was sprayed 
with water that kept the asbestos fibers 
together. The insulation then was scraped 
off the walls. 
To our readers: 
Beginning with the next issue, Monday, 
Sept. 19, The Breeze will be a morning 
newspaper. Target distribution time is 8 a.m. 
Mondays and Thursdays. The earlier time is 
possible because The Breeze has hired a new 
printer, one closer to its office on campus. 
Questions about the new distribution should 
be directed to Ian Katz, editor. 
Police arrest 44 at Harrisonburg swimming hole 
By Sandy Stone 
police reporter  
Forty-four people were arrested 
and charged with trespassing at the 
abandoned Betts quarry during the 
weekend, city police reported. 
The majority of those arrested 
were  JMU  students.  The charges 
resulted from a previous letter of 
complaint written to city police by 
the property's co-owners — the 
Fraziers and the Mundys of Har- 
risonburg. 
The quarry, located in the annex- 
ed part of northeast Harrisonburg, 
has been out of operation for about 
12 years. Students flock to the swim- 
ming hole on warm weekends, 
primarily during September and 
May. 
Sophomore Jennifer Jones, 19, 
was at the quarry about 2 p.m. Sun- 
day when she and six of her friends 
were arrested by city police. 
"We were sitting on a rock in the 
water, and all of a sudden these three 
cop cars come charging down the 
hill," she said. 
The officers then asked for iden- 
tification from the seven students 
and informed them they were under 
arrest for trespassing on private pro- 
perty. 
See QUARRY, page 2 ► 
Common 
sense 
Could be your best chance 
to prevent being 
raped. Inside, page 
JMU 21 
UVa 17 
That was last year's score — 
but what will happen Satur- 
day? Sports, page 
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"I thought it was kind of funny," 
Jones added, "but it's not going to 
be funny when I have to pay a fee." 
Trespassing is considered a misde- 
meanor. If charged, a violator can 
face up to $1,000 fine and 12 months 
in jail. 
Sophomore Michelle Pablo, 19, 
also was charged with trespassing 
Sunday afternoon. She also went to 
the quarry Saturday afternoon, 
along with about 75 other people, 
she estimated. But no one was ar- 
rested Saturday. 
"There's a sign right as'you come 
in that says something like 'Stay Out 
— Private Property,' " Pablo said, 
"but we were there (at the quarry) 
Saturday all afternoon, and nothing 
happened — so we came back Sun- 
day. 
"But I can understand why we 
were arrested," Pablo said. "It's 
private property, and if anything 
happens to us while we're there, the 
owner is liable. So he's having the 
Harrisonburg police strictly enforce 
it because he could be sued pretty 
badly." 
But sophomore Becky Bass, 19, 
another student charged Sunday, 
said she does not think it was fair she 
was arrested. "I think they (police) 
should have given us a warning," 
she said. "We weren't harming 
anything there. All we were doing 
was swimming." 
A city police spokesman said the 
'trespassing law will continue to be 
strictly enforced. The spokesman 
said the law has been strictly enforc- 
ed in the past few years because 
police have received complaints 
from the owners as well as Harrison- 
burg residents who live near the 
quarry. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frazier and 
Margaret Mundy, the co-owners of 
the quarry, would not comment. 
Have an idea? 
If you know of a news story that 
you think has a place in The Breeze, 
call Tammy Scarton or Gwen Fariss 
at 6127. 
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NCAA money going to faculty 
By Hala Irabl 
staff writer 
The $59,733 received by JMU for its 1983 
second-round NCAA basketball tournament ap- 
pearance will be used for faculty development. 
The Faculty Senate will disburse the money. 
The Committee on Faculty Concerns, a 
15-member standing committee of the senate, will 
recommend how the money should be spent. 
Faculty Senate Speaker Richard Travis said. 
"This money is very important," he said. 
"There is tremendous responsibility to use the 
money for future growth of the faculty. As the 
faculty grows, both the students and the university 
benefit." 
After the recommendation, the senate will vote, 
he said. A majority vote is needed to pass the pro- 
posal. 
Committee chairman Norman Garrison, said the 
committee met Thursday, but will not act until it 
receives written guidelines from President Ronald 
Carrier on specific duties and responsibilities for 
the money. 
"We will give the matter deliberate considera- 
tion,. This is not a matter that could be disposed of 
quickly," he said. 
Travis said the committee may divide into sub- 
committees or seek other faculty members' sugges- 
tions. \ 
"Everything is premature," Travis said. "We 
are still at the brainstorming stage." 
Faculty members can request to be on the com- 
mittee, he said. A steering committee composed of 
senate officers makes the appointments. 
"My goal is that we do something responsible 
with the money. The challenge is equal accessibility 
to benefit all faculty," he said. 
Dr. Harold McGee, director of administrative 
affairs, said the money was given to the senate to 
disburse by Carrier. 
Athletic Director Dean Ehlt • s said JMU initially 
received * 132,740 from the NCAA tournament. 
However, JMU was required to give about 20 
percent of the money to the East Coast Athletic 
Conference and about 35 percent to the remaining 
ECAC schools. 
JMU kept about 45 percent. 
42 student government senators elected 
By David Olde 
SGA reporter 
Forty-two SGA senators were 
elected Tuesday. 
Bell Hall and Howard Johnson's 
residents voted Wednesday because 
of a lack of communication with 
resident .advisers, said David 
Harvey, legislative vice president. 
Bell Hall head resident Lou 
Hedrick said, "We had some com- 
munication problems between us 
and the SGA. They're worked out 
now though." 
He would not be more specific. 
Howard Johnson's head resident 
Susan Deck said the application 
form of one of the two candidates 
was not turned intotheSGA.  
President Isabel dimming said, 
"The turnouts for the elections were 
excellent. There were some really 
close races." 
Three Greek, 13 commuter and 24 
dorm senators are elected. Two were 
elected from Presidential Apart- 
ments. 
Bluestone winners are: 
Kenneth Bevley, Ashby; Leslie 
Davis, Cleveland; Janie Sherman, 
Converse;   Phil   Holland,   Gifford 
You need great taste 
to wear this label. 
_ 
We didn't just put a great name on 
our can, we put a great beer in it. 
Because for over a hurtd red years, 
the city of Milwaukee has meant the best- 
lasting, best-brewed beer in America. 
And Old Milwaukee lives up to that 
tradition. 
So pick up some crisp, cold Old 
Milwaukee, the beer that's every bit as 
great as its name. 
and Dan Caprio, Hoffman. 
David Seelke, Glick; Karen 
Moore, Logan; Ken Harrell, 
Shenandoah; Rick Kirk, Spotswood; 
Sue Dawson, Wayland and Cindy 
Twining, Wine Price. 
Lake Complex winners are: 
David Forbes, Chandler; Lisa 
Simmons and Helene McClure, 
Eagle and Sandy Sneen, Shorts. 
The Village winners are: 
Lisa Niswander, Chappalear; 
Mary Ann Dodd, Dingledine; Beth 
Kesler, Frederickson; Bryan Little, 
Gar be r and Mike Zigarelli, Hanson. 
Tina   Cason,    Hillside;   Denise 
Mumley, Huffman; Rick Gerety, 
Ikenberry; Dan Harvey, Weaver and 
Bobby Houston, White. 
Presidential senators are Margaret 
Fitzpatrick and Suzanne Veiel. 
Commuter senators are: 
Sandra Adams, Mark Barbee, 
Veronica Bindrim, Eric Chufar, Tim 
Craighead and Michael  Condyles. 
Catherine Hagan, John 
Newcomb, Mary Beth Neely, Lisa 
Ann Seely, Joni L. Shelton, Richard 
Brain Sisk and Judi Watterson. 
Greek senators are: 
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SHOOT - YOURSELF 
For The Yearbook!! 
You and your friends 
can gloss the pages of 
the BLUESTONE with 
a photo taken by one of 
our photographers. 
Come up with an idea 
that's fun, interesting, 
WILD, creative, and 
you will be featured in 
the 1983-84 
BLUESTONE. 
SIGNUPS SEPT. 15 21 
In Rm G9 of the WCC. 
, STUDENT ADVOCATE 
CORPS 
Advocate Positions Available 
Applications in S.G.A. office Positions 
Deadline is Sept. 23 
For more information, call: 
Scott Lyon 
Phone 6372 or 434-3916 
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Across 1-81 from JMU 
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newsfile 
Honor elections 
to be held 
An election to form a public rela- 
tions agent for the Honor Council 
will be held Sept. 22. 
Thirty-five students will join the 
19 Honor Council members already 
elected in forming the Honor Coun- 
cil Assembly. 
A representative from each dorm 
will be elected, in addition to four 
commuter representatives and two 
representatives of Greek organiza- 
tions — one from fraternities, one 
from the sororities. Candidates 
for the election will campaign on 
theii own, and any full-time student 
in good standing with the university 
can run. 
The assembly's major respon- 
sibility will be to increase student in- 
put to the Honor Council. In addi- 
tion, the council already has 
established several projects for the 
assembly to work on. These in- 
clude an extensive student-faculty 
survey concerning the aspects of the 
council; the purchase and placement 
of Honor Code plaques in academic 
buildings; and work on an Honor 
Council Emphasis Week to be held 
in the spring. 
Anyone interested in running for 
in the election can pick up a declara- 
tion of intent in the Honor Council 
office on the second floor of the 
Warren Campus Center. Declara- 
tions must be submitted before 5 
p.m. Sept. 21. 
— Kim Gibson 
Fraternity starts 
cleanup program 
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity began a 
Greek Row cleanup program Mon- 
day to keep the grounds in and 
around the row attractive and 
presentable. 
The cleanup was aimed primarily 
at tin cans, cigarette butts, wood and 
paper that had accumulated around 
the fraternity houses. About 20 Pi 
Kappa Phi members, about one- 
third of the total number of 
members, worked for a little more 
than an hour. 
Mark Shutte, service chairman for 
Pi Kappa Phi, said the brothers wore 
their letters during the program "in 
order to promote Pi Kappa Phi 
Fraternity, but also to improve cam- 
pus publicity." 
— Charlie Hannon 
Refunds offered 
for concert 
Money refunds for Air Supply 
concert tickets purchased anywhere 
in Harrisonburg are available at the 
University Program Board office on 
the second floor of the Warren Cam- 
pus Center until Sept. 23. 
En|oy our Daucioua Noniwn Italian Cutarna aa 
*•" aa Traditional American dish», in a charm- 
ing fomantic atmoaphara 
. Fma lalnaa and baa> avxiaoia to compiamanl 
youi maal Pfivala dining rooma lo# apaoai din 




31/ N Main St, BriOgawaler 
"owe Tua*   Sat $  •pn) 
Open tat Sunday ol aach month tl. •, 
828-6776/234-8318 
RKSKARCH PAPERS 
14,789 to choose from 
all subjects! Rush $2 for 
the current, 306-page 
catalog. Custom 
research & thesis 
assistance also 
available. 
RESEARCH, 11322 Idaho 
Ave., 206WA, Los Angeles, CA 
90025 (213) 477-8226. 
For Research Purposes Only 
. 
Chic Basic and Lee Rider 
Jeans for Gals 
Only $19.99 
with this ad. 
One week only. 
C.oi 'NTRY -CASUALS 
Next To A&P 
M - F 9:30-9:00 Saturday 9:30-6:00 
V 
Gitchell's Studio 
5-hour pholo finishing for 110, 126, and 135 films 
"/// by 10. out by 3" 
25% Discount 
to JMU   students on   all 
photographic  equipment 
79 E. Market Si., Harrisonburg 
434-5314 
Discount On Any Items Not Otherwise Discounted 
JOHN D. EILAMD CO.. INC. 
The mountains of Busch beer arc hen. 
Baacfc is the preminm quality from Anheuser-Busch thai always 
Koes down as smooth as a mountain stream. 
It's brewed just one way, the natural way, using, only classic 
quality iufredlents. 
The finest western  hops and  rare two-row  barley from  the 
sheltered   mountain   valleys  of  the  West  give  Busch   its 
uamistakeaMe, smooth, refreshing taste. 
Give Busch ■ try, and you won't Just reach for a beer anymore. 
You'll head for the mountains. 
WK MOUSTAIXS! 
BUSCH 
Budweiset.   WCHELOB. 
*r 11 mum. ro M>MO 
WFMOM4. vmONIA 34412 
PHO*€  (703)24*8131 
BUSCH.   -^gg* 
Mr. Flip's Mini Mart 
(Formerly Stop-In) 
1050 S. Main Street 
Open 6 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
7 days a week 
Bud and Bud Light 6 pack $2.39 
Bud and Bud Light 12 pack 4.69 
Mlchelob 6 pack 2.79 
Busch 6 pack 1.99 
Busch 12 pack 3.89 
Miller Lite 6 pack    2.49 
Miller 8 pack 1.99 
Coors 6 pack 2.59 
Coors 12 pack 4.89 
Old Mill 6 pack   2.09 
Old Mill 12 pack 4.09 
Molson 6 pack 3.39 
Moosehead 6 pack 2.99 
Labatts 6 pack 2.79 
National 6 pack cans 1.29 
Returnable Bottles 
Bud Light $8.59 
Busch    7 89 
Coors g.25 
Milk .$1.99 
Hot popcorn vC. 25 a box 
16 oz. Non-Returnable Coke 2.29 
2 litre Diet Coke     1 39 
Kegs 
Bud half keg |     |;,' j^ go 
Busch halt keg  28 50 
Coors half keg 36 00 
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Silkscreening 
Group Orders Welcome 
» 10r. !:raterni,ies' Sororities 
And All Campus Organialtons 
Long Sleeves . Fraternity Shirts 
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Learning Assessment 
And Study Skills Groups 
Beginning Week of September 12 and September 19 
TOPICS: 
Time management, understanding textbooks, 
memory, concentration, taking lecture notes, 
preparing for exams, test-taking techniques- 
objective and essay. 
One hour a week - six weeks 
Call Counseling and Student Development Center. 





THAT ARE MADE TO BE 
WORN AND 
WEATHERED, AND 
WILL GET BETTER 
WITH AGE 
MINI SKIRTS AND STRIPED JEANS 
IN STOCK 
LARGE SELECTION OF SWEATERS 
AND SHIRTS 
BY LEVI'S, WRANGLER, CAMPUS 
"Ike Body Stob 
Tn» Purpl* Building On Th« Court Square 
2 North Main St.. Harrisonburg 
Open Thursday and Friday Nights til 9 p.m. 
Open Daily 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 





By Sandy Stone 
police reporter 
Campus police are looking for an 
elderly man who has been seen "ac- 
ting suspiciously" toward women in 
Madison Memorial Library. 
A man mills' mid-60s or early 70s 
has approached women in the library 
during the past week, a police 
spokesman said. 
One female student was approach- 
ed between 2:45 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
Sept. 8. 
"He got awful familiar with her," 
the spokesman said. "He sat close to 
her, and made references to kissing 
her." 
The woman left the library to at- 
tend class. When she returned at 4 
p.m., the man still was there. He had 
approached another woman, and ap- 
peared to be acting in the same man- 
ner, the woman told police. 
The woman reported him to a 
library staff member, but the man 
apparently saw the woman talking to 
the staff member, and fled the 
building. 
The man is described as white, 
short and stocky with white hair, 
balding in the back. He wore dark 
slacks, a short-sleeved dress shirt 
and a tie. 
Police said other students have 
reported seeing a man of a similar 
description acting in a similar man- 
ner in the library this semester. 
Items stolen 
•> A stereo cassette and radio 
receiver were stolen from the Sigma 
Phi Epsilon fraternity house between 
midnight Saturday and 3 a.m. Sun- 
day, police said. 
The stereo equipment is worth 
$235. 
SPE was having a closed party 
with a sorority when the equipment 
was stolen from an upstairs room. 
A wallet and its contents were 
stolen from Madison Memorial 
Library between 12:05 p.m. and 
12:50 p.m. Sept. 8, police said. 
A student left his knapsack at a 
desk in the stacks. When he return- 
ed, his wallet, which contained $17, 
was missing. 
Destruction of personal property 
»» A stereo stand was vandalized at 
the Alpha Sigma Tau sorority house bet- 
ween 10:30 p.m. Sept. 8 and 2:30 a.m. 
Sept. 9, police said. 
Someone kicked a large hole through 
the thin paneling of the stand, police 
said. 
The stand was worth $15. 
Possession of drug paraphernalia 
► A student was charged judicially 
with possession of drug paraphernalia at 
11:25 p.m. Sept. 5, police said. 
A Judicial charge Is made when univer- 
sity policy is broken. It Is reviewed by 
university Judicial officials. Police do not 
release the names of those charged 
Judicially. 
A student called a campus police of- 
ficer and asked him to unlock the door to 
his room In a fraternity house. The stu- 
dent had lost his key. 
When the officer unlocked the door, he 
saw a marijuana pipe and a bong. The 
paraphernalia apparently belonged to 
the student's roommate, police said, so 
the roommate was charged Judicially. 
Illegal possession of alcohol 
•►Three 18-year-old freshman women 
each were charged Judicially with 
possession of alcoholic beverages by an 
underaged individual, police said. 
Police alleged the women were runn- 
ing down a hlil toward the Godwin Hall 
parking lot with cups In their hands 
about 11 p.m. Saturday. 
An officer stopped the girls and found 
beer In the cups. When he checked their 
Identification cards, he found they are 
underaged. 
Public drunkenness charged 
•» A non-student was arrested and 
charged with public drunkenness about 
1:30 a.m. Saturday, police said. 
Ross Miller, 21, of Harrison burg was 
arrested on Harrison Street next to JM's 
Pub and Dell, police said. 
Fire In clothes dryer 
» Some football Jerseys caught fire In 
a clothes dryer in the laundry room 
across from the stadium training room 
about 12:45 p.m. Sunday, police said. 
The fire apparently broke out because 
a dryer belt had broken. 
A football trainer used a fire ex- 
tinguisher to put out the fire, police said. 
People '$ Choice ^^ 
Next to Bowling Alley ^^T 
Try Our SEAFOOD BUFFET 
Friday, Saturday Night 
Sunday Noon 
And Get A 20% Discount! 
434-3738 




In by 9:30 a.m.-- Pick up 4:30 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday   Color print 
and Ektachrome slide films. 
KING PHOTO SUPPLY 
889 East Market St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 
Phone: 434-4445 
THINGS JUST DON'T ADD UP? 
Is It Hard To Trust Your Own Answers? 
Do You Freeze At The Sight Of Numbers? 
You May Have 
MATH FEAR 
some basic inaccurately learned math concepts. 
Call the Counseling and Student Development Center for 
more information. 






5 to 10 p.m. 
»5taurant 
and an 
Authentic Mexican Menu 
Tacos-kBurritos • Tostada • Enchilada • Northern 
Cassarole • Chimichangas • Pozole • Molletes • Chili 
Rellenoes • Sopes • Quesadillas • Sopapillas -kFri- 
joles • Mexican Rice-k Chili -kEnsalada 
Special Mexican Happy Hour 
5 to 10 p.m. 
TAPES & STUFF 
TO 
GO 
Free Parking, Loaner & Warranty Service 
Take Shank 1 Bus To Our Door 






Free Fuji Film 
With each 2 for 1 film developing 
9/22to9/30 




Mon-Sat 8 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Sunday  10 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Location: 20 E. Gay St. 
(4 blocks north of Court Square 
on Rt. 11) 
SOFT DRINK SPECIALS 
Canada Dry 
Ginger Ale - Wink 
2 litre QQc 














9-14-83 thru 9-20-83 
Please present student ID when making 
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InSldC   cArts <& People 
Dance: Concert features national talent 
By Sarah Hill 
staff writer 
In a quick glance, one would think 
Charles Abraham and Carol Childs 
were made for each other. Both are 
casually dressed, laid back and soft 
spoken — though with a tinge of sar- 
' casm. But that's just a beginning. 
This week, they are bringing their 
talents in theatrical dance and pan- 
tomine to JMU by choreographing a 
piece for the Contemporary Dance 
Ensemble called "Billy Sunday: A 
Plain Talk About Women." 
"Billy Sunday was one of the 
greatest baseball players who ever 
lived from the 1880s and later 
became an evangelist — a forerunner 
to Billy Graham," said Abraham. 
Performing in the piece are JMU 
faculty members, Cynthia Roberts- 
Thompson and Kate Trammel I, and 
four members of the Dance Ensem- 
ble. 
The composition will be featured 
in the "Migrant Works" concert Fri- 
day and Saturday at 8 p.m. in God- 
win 355. A collection of dance pieces 
originally choreographed by 
Abraham and Childs with guest ar- 
tist, Clay Taliaferro, will be per- 
formed. 
Abraham and Childs, both in their 
20s, met in 1982 in the Ruth Courier 
dance studio in New York City while 
studying with Taliaferro, a student 
of the late well-known modern 
dancer, Jose Lamon. 
"We both have the same feelings 
about dance, and it's frustrating do- 
ing other people's work, so we decid- 
ed to do our own," Abraham said. 
"Everything that I know as a human 
Photographer Yo Nagaya .hoots six stages of a dance maneuver by choreographers Charlea Abraham and 
Carol Childs. 
being comes together in dance." 
In teaching, Childs and Abraham 
bring across the Lamon dance style 
that enphasizes man's association 
with the earth. 
"In this style, you have like in 
ballet, the opposing of gravity, but 
you also have the giving into gravity 
which is a vulnerability. It's in- 
evitable that you'll come back to the 
earth. You are from the earth, and 
you'll always return the earth," said 
Abraham. 
"The returning to earth gives a 
dramatic quality to the style," added 
Childs. 
"American movement is very 
wide-unlike the French pantomine 
which is closed in. We also do a lot 
of isolations and separations of the 
mind and body — letting the body 
ripple or go with the flow," said 
Abraham. 
In addition to their mutual dedica- 
tion to dance, the pair has other 
links. They live together in a room 
off of the Ruth Courier studio. 
And as part of the rent, they do 
janitorial work and answer the 
phone for the studio. 
Childs also works in a health spa, 
teaches exercise privately, and cleans 
an office once a week. 
See DANCERS, page 11 ►  -_».»,., „, w.tn i i a a *"ww "»wyi 
Common sense could prevent rape 
By Constance Walker 
assistant features editor 
Somewhere within the next six minutes, a rape 
will occur in the United States. 
"Rape is any kind of situation when a person is 
forceably involved with sex . . . to whatever ex- 
tent," according to Donna Harper, assistant dean 
of students in a lecture in Eagle Hall's main lounge 
Monday night. 
Harper, also a member of the Rape Awareness 
Task Force at JMU, presents the program, "Rape: 
It Could Happen To You" to any interested 
organization on campus. 
Forty percent of all reported rapes, she said, are 
classified as "acquaintance rape," when the at- 
tacker is a relative, friend or acquaintance of the 
victim. "The biggest mistake is thinking it will 
never happen to you. 
"Most rapists plan their attacks. They observe 
and learn routines and habits. The best defense is 
common sense and knowing yourself. 
"Potential victims are usually unaware of what 
is going on around them. Body language and the 
way you handle yourself says a lot," she said. 
"Whether you mean to say yes or no, be ready 
to deal  with your decision.  People unsure of 
themselves are the best candidates for a rape." 
Rape is not a sexually motivated crime. In rape, 
sex is used to gain a sense of power over another 
person. And despite common belief, rape is not ex- 
clusive to women. 
"The attitude of rape as a crime of violence is 
starting to be more widely accepted. It is not a 
crime motivated by lust." 
As well, reported rape accounts for 6 percent 
of all violent crimes, with the prime age groups 
ranging from 16 to 19, then 20 to 24. Forty-nine 
percent of all reported rapes happen between 11 
p.m. and 7 a.m., 50 percent of them within the vic- 
tim's home. 
report a rape to the police, a medical examination 
is strongly recommended. 
When a JMU student reports a rape or attemp- 
ted rape to the police, Dr. Teresa Gonzalez, 
counseling psychologist at the Counseling and Stu- 
dent Development Center, is also contacted. 
"Rape has a definite psychological effect on the 
victim. It is something that has to be dealt with," 
Harper said. 
Using common sense, like locking doors and 
walking with other people at night in well-lit areas, n ° """ "*"CI cu i i i n i  
Despite an increased awareness of rape preven-        «2T125 Wrtunity for rape. 
tion, the number of reported rapes has tripled in 
the past 15 years. Since 1965, reported rape has in- 
creased 200 percent. 
In the past, Harper said the majority of rape vic- 
tims feel they brought the crime upon themselves. 
For this reason, many rapes or attempted rapes are 
never reported. 
However, "now that more is understood about 
the crime — that it is not the fault of the victim — 
more people are doing something about it." 
Many state legislatures, including Virginia, have 
made rape a crime against the state, instead of a 
crime against the victim. 
However, a rape or attempted rape will not be 
heard in court unless the victim decides to take 
such action. Whether or not a victim decides to 
As a college campus, we are very susceptible. 
I tie victim's primary disadvantage is the element 
of surprise on the part of the waiting rapist." 
Escort sevices are provided for JMU students by 
tfte campus security cadets and by AXP fraternity. 
AXP escorts Monday through Thursday 9 p.m. 
to midnight. Call 5397. 
Campus security will escort Sunday through 
Wednesday 7 p.m. to 11 p.m., Thursday 8 p.m. to 
Mj.m., Friday and Saturday 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. Call 
Howard Johnson's and off-campus housing is 
nof included in either escort service. 
fror more information on counseling, the Rape 
PS?1*!1?.8 ask forcc or ,cctures on ^e subject, 
caning 655Ter * Gonvdtz atA1«nina< Hall.or by 
Latimer-Shaeffer productions 
Theater season revealed 
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By Marietta Daniel 
staff writer 
An original work by JMU graduate Charles 
Webb is slated to begin the mainstage theater 
season at Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre for the 1983-84 
season. 
Running from Oct. 11 to Oct. 16 is "Rabbits," a 
play involving a writer who was once an Olympic 
runner, now trying to write a story while suffering 
with a troubled heart. 
As he writes, spontaneously created characters 
weave through his mind taking over their own 
destinies. 
Tom Arthur, director of the production and a 
JMU theater professor, said the main character is 
"uptight about his overly structured writing." 
Because no one likes his work, the writer invents 
imaginary characters, who happen to be rabbits. 
The setting of "Rabbits" will contain some 
strange lighting effects, a trap door and a general 
use of the entire theater, according to Arthur. 
The next mainstage production will be William 
Shakespeare's "The Taming of the Shrew," show- 
ing Nov. 15-20. 
The original set for the comedy is Italy, however 
for the JMU production, Italy will be transformed 
to the 19th century American West. The two lead 
characters search to establish an identity within an 
unsettled society. 
Communication Arts professor Roger Hall and 
English professor Ralph Cohen will direct the 
show. 
"The Lion in Winter" by James Goldman will 
be performed Feb. 21-26. 
The play will be directed by JMU student Wendy 
McNeny. It is only the second time a JMU student 
has directed a mainstage production, Arthur said. 
The show is set in France during the 12th cen- 
tury, and defines political issues of the time. 
From April 17-22, Latimer-Shaeffer will pro- 
duce "The Diviners," a drama about a young boy 
considered not all there and his relationships with 
the people around him. 
The staging, which Arthur called "inventive," 
includes a scene that takes place underwater. 
The season ends with a comedy either by Jules 
Feiffer or Woody Allen, to be performed July 
26-29. A director has not been chosen for the play 
yet. 
Tickets for mainstage productions are available 
from 3 to 8 p.m. each day except Sunday beginning 
a week before the show's opening night. Tickets 
for students are $3 for Tuesday and Wednesday 
shows and $4 for Thursday through Sunday 
shows. 
More   information   is   available   by   calling 
433-6260. 
Dancers 
*■ (Continued from page 10) 
"Sometimes I wake up not knowing what's on my 
schedule. I also try to get in three or four dance 
classes a week." 
Abraham, in addition to dance, works as a room 
service waiter in the Plaza Hotel in New York City. 
"It's a very entertaining job. It gives a good 
background for characters in theater and dance." 
Some of Abraham's characters are real, others are 
inspired, he said. 
He also teaches jazzercise and aerobics at New 
York University, though he said, "I used to be 
totally against teaching jazzercise and aerobics. I 
wanted to be a true artist. But I realized I have to 
be a pied piper and lure people into dance by 
teaching them movement. You could do modern 
and ballet concerts until you're blue in the face, 
and nobody would ever come. It's kind of like how 
Billy Sunday wooed people into listening to him 
evangelize in our 'Migrant Works' piece." 
"Also, when teaching a class, it's a good way to 
casually mention you have a concert coming up so 
people will come." said Childs. 
As a theater graduate at Memphis State Univer- 
sity, he studied with the Ballet South, San Fran- 
cisco Ballet and various dance companies in New 
York City. 
His roots are in Memphis, Term., but he still 
feels most comfortable in New York City. 
The city is "so fast paced." he said. "The 
working mentality has spread from Wall Street 
across Manhatten and all over New York City. 
When the artists came in, they were infected by it. 
The whole dance situation is in a bad way right 
now with the debt of the National Endowment. 
There are a lot of good companies but very few 
paying jobs, so either you work for free or get fifty 
dollars for six months' work. It can be so 
frustrating. It's like dancers and choreographers 
standing on top of each other." 
Childs, a graduate of modern dance at Ohio 
State University said, "I came to New York 
because it was there. There's a certain stigma 
about being from New York." 
Regardless, their energies have been centered on 
Harrisonburg, Va. through this week m prepara- 
tion for the performance this weekend. 
A friend of theirs, Joel Forrester, composed the 
jazz music to "Sonambulent Tango" another piece 
that will be featured in Friday's concert. 
"I like Joel's style; it's so melodic,"Childs said. 
"The dance is a take off on the neoclassical ballet 
from the nineteenth century." 
When asked what the piece was about, Childs 
answered slyly, "It's a surprise; you'll have to 
come this weekend." 
Tickets are available for Friday and Saturday's 
performances at the door. The cost is $2.50 with a 
student ID or $3.50 regular admission. 
Carol Childs demonstrates dance techni- 





► Logan and Qlriord Spa r Night — JM's. S1 covet. 
I pight rock) — Jo'e, *1 cover. 
 ft — Scotland Yard 
••Mot Whe (rock) — Tha Othar Placa, S3 covor for man. ladles tree. 
►CumoiUblee — Midway Downtown, ladles free cover 
s»dj. — Bella Maada, 12 cover. 
■-Crazy Ftngara — Canter Attic. 9 p.m. 
Merita 
► Araenlc and Old Lace (O) — Qratton-Stovall Theatre, 7:30 and 10 p.m., 
SI.50 with ID, S2 general admlealon. 
► Curee of tha Pink Panther (PO) - Both Theatree, 4:30 p.m. show S2. 7 and 
S p.m. shows S3.7S. 
► Mr. Mem (PO) - Roth Thaatraa. 4:30 p.m. show $2, 7 and 9 p.m. ahowi 
S3.75. 
► Private School (P.) — Both Thaatraa, 4:30 p.m. show S2.7 and 9 p.m. shows 
S3.7S. 




►The Beady Teds (music) - JM's, S1.S0 cover. 
a-Craiy Fkigera (rock and roll) — Tha Other Place, S3 cover. 
nd (light rock) - Jo'a, S1 cover. 
- Scotland Yard, cover charge not available 
.../ Right (country) — Oandy Dancer, S3 cover. 
► Skyline (bluegraas) - Scruples, S2 cover. 
► Moment's Notice — Midway Downtown, cover charge not available. 
► d.|. — Belle Meade, S2 cover. 
► Nitty Gritty Dart Band - Wilson Hall. B p.m., S5 with ID. SB without ID. 
Movies 
►Year of Living Oengerouery (PO) — Qrafton-Stovall Theatre, 7:30 and 10 
p.m.. S1.50 with ID. S3 without 10. 
► Curee of the PM Panther (PO) — Roth Theatres, 4:30 p.m. show S2.7 and 
9 p.m. shows S3.75 
►Mr. Mem (PO) - Roth Theatree, 4:30 p.m. show S2, 7 and 9 p.m. ahows 
S3.75. 
► Private School (R) — Roth Theatree, 4:30 p.m. show S2.7 and 9 p.m. shows 
S3.78. 




► Dave McCormlck (d.|.) - JM'a, S.7S cover. 
► Second Wind and band (light rock) — Jo'a. SI cover. 
►Mercy Flight (country) — Qandy Dancer, S3 cover. 
►Skip Castro (rock and roll) — The Other Place, S4 cover. 
►fMnrlsM (Muearaee) - Scruples. S2 cover. 
► Hammer — Scotland Yard, cover charge not available.,. 
►MomenTe Notice — Midway Downtown, cover charge not available, 
►dj. — Belle Meade. S2 cover. 
atartSf 
►Year of Living Dangerouery — Qratton-Stovall Theatre. 7:30 and 10 p.m., 
Si .SO with ID, S2 without ID. 
►A Little Sox — Qrafton-Stovall Theatre, midnight. 
►Curse of the Pink Panther (PO) - Roth Thaatraa, 4:X, 7 and 9 p.m. shows 
$3.73. 
►Mr. Mom (PO) — Roth Theatree, 4:30 p.m., 7 and 9 p.m. ahows S3 75. 
► Private School (B) - Roth Theatree, 4:30 p.m., 7 and 9 p.m. shows S3 75 
► Easy Money 90 — Virginia Theater, 2:30, 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m. shows S3.7S. 
And Beyond 
► Baltimore vs. MWweuk.ee Baseball Trip, $13. 
Etc. 
a oil 
► Lakevlew Oolt Course — $1 for students with ID. to play Weat nine holes 
Reguler pices am S7 weekdays, S4.50 after 5 p.m. and SB.50 for weekends 
and holidays 
BowNng 
► Valley Lanee — S.90 days and S1.1S for tenpins and S1.0S for duckplns 
nights. Open 9 s.m. to 11 p.m. every day. 
Horssbsck Riding 
►Oak Manor Forma - US 11 South 
RolMsr Skating 
►Bkatetown U.SJL — Open Tuesday 10 a.m. to noon and Tuesday through 
Friday 7:00 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Have an 
idea? 
If you think you 
know off a 
feature story 
that has a place 








£^v> Welcome Back J.M.U. 
FOR THE MIDNIGHT MUNCHIES 
Early Bird Special 
(Served 10:30 p.m. - 6:30 a.m.) 
2 Eggs, Toast, Unlimited Coffee 
24 HOURS 
99$ 
Across from 1-81 Visa & Master Charge Accepted 
"YOU CAN STILL 
MAKE IT HAPPEN" 
S.G.A. Parliamentarian 
Student at Large 
#• 
Minor Violation Board Members 
Forms and details available in the S.G.A. office 
(WCC 14). Deadline is Sept. 23 









ctfP/^ in Harrisonburg offers 
\JPJr yOU a great selection of teas for 
any occasion. From a brisk eye 
opening breakfast tea to a pleasant 
caffeine free tea for your evening 
enjoyment. Teas in tea bags 
and loose teas all are waiting 
for you at Spanky's. 
Restaurant and Delicatessen 
60 WEST WATER STREET 
HARRISONBURG 








153 S. Main St. 433-8978 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 11 A.M.-2 A.M. 
Sat. 12 noon-2A.M. 
Sun. CLOSED 
J.M.U. Checks Accepted 
MIDWAY 
MARKET 
157 Warsaw Ave. 
Hours: Mon. • Thur. 
10 A.M.-12 Midnight 
Fri. - Sat. 9 A.M.-Midnight 
Sun. 11 A.M.-Midnight 
J.M.U. Checks Accepted 
434-7948 









Happy Hours 2:00 P.M. Till 7:00 
P.M. 
9:30P.M.   Moments   Notice 
($1:50 cover) 
WEDNESDAYS:       SATURDAYS: 
Convertibles (Classic Rock) 
$2.50 cover Happy Hour 3:30 
till close 
THURSDAYS: 
LADIES' NIGHT (Ladies Admit- 
ted Free) 
Convertibles $2:50 cover 
Ladies  Happy  Hour 7:00 Till 
9:00 
Happy Hours 2:00 P.M. Till 7:00 
P.M. 





Budwelser 6 pk $2.39 
12 pk $4.79 
Coors (reg. & light) 
6pk $2.49 
12 pk $4.99 
Busch 6 pk. (cans & 
btls.) $1.99 
12 pk    $3.99 
Old Mill 6 pk. cans 
(reg. & light) $2.09 
Lite6 pk. cans $2.59 
Mlchelob (reg. & 
light) $2.69 
Molson p. $3.19 
Moosehead $2.99 
Kronenburg (Import) $2.59 
Hamms or 
National Boh. 6 pk $1.49 
case $5.99 
Returnables (24 plus Dep.) 
Busch $8.99 
National Boh $5.99 
Coors (reg. & light) $9.49 
Kegs: 
Please order one day in ad- 
vance If possible. 
Old Mill    $17.99 
Budwelser $23.99 
Coors $22.99 




* Wledemann $25.99 
• Miller/Lite $30 99 
Old Mill $28.99 
* One Day Notice A Must 
Other 
Cigarettes reg  $8 29 
100,« '.'.'.'.'.'.'. il&SS 
Coke2 liter $1.19 
Seven Up2llter ...[ ',$*.%§ 
Chips 1 lb. bag $1.89 
Coke 6 pk. btls. 
(reg. & light) ....# $-1.99 
Ice sm eg  99 
201b. Ice ....../.....flM 
Pretzels 8 02 79 
Chips 7 oz 99 
Corn Chips 1 Jb. .... !$l!s9 
MIDWAY: FOR ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS 
Notice: Keg Problem Has R*an Corrected! 
Dukes down 
Richmond 1-0 
By John Castaldi 
assistant sports editor 
It took 66 minutes IS seconds and 
16 unsuccessful shots before the 
JMU field hockey team scored the 
goal needed for its 1-0 win over the 
University of Richmond yesterday. 
Dorothy Vaughan flicked a penal- 
ty shot under the left leg of Rich- 
mond goalkeeper Kathy Doraty with 
3:15 left to give the Dukes a season- 
opening win. 
The shot was set up when Doraty 
was called for trapping the ball in 
front of the Richmond goal. 
JMU coach Dee McDonough then 
chose Vaughan to take the shot. 
"I try to pick the one whose going 
to make it." McDonough said with a 
laugh. 
"Dorothy is the headiest one; 
she's not going to get psyched out by 
what the keeper does. She just took 
her time until she was ready." 
The Dukes threatened throughout 
the game outshooting the Spiders 
18-6. 
But McDonough said a mixture of 
Richmond being "determined we 
weren't going to score" and JMU's 
being overly anxious to put the ball 
in the goal kept the Dukes off the the 
scoreboard for most of the game. 
"The   shots   were   there," 
McDonough said. "Our timing was 
just off. We were rushing on the 
follow-up shots. 
"Richmond's a good team. 1 
worry more about playing them 
more than Old Dominion." 
Even after Vaughn's goal, Rich- 
mond refused to concede. With time 
running out, and JMU in control of 
the ball in front of the Spider's goal, 
Richmond's Jodi Murphy stole the 
ball and took it down field. 
Murphy came within about 15 feet 
of JMU goalkeeper Mary Kate 
Lyons before firing a shot which 
Lyons deflected away with her 
outstretched right leg as the game 
ended. 
JMU now goes on the road for six 
games. Four of JMU's next six op- 
ponents finished the 1982 season in 
the nation's top 20. 
"I don't think any part of our 
schedule is easy this year," 
McDonough said. "We're just going 
to take each one as it comes. They 
(the JMU players) know what they 
want this year — they want to go to 
the national tournament. 
"They know the work it will take 
and the pressure they must face." 
Friday night the Dukes will travel 
to the University of North Carolina. 
The Tar Heels finished last season 
13th in the nation. 
JMU's Dorthy Vaughn (15), Robyn Dunn (32) and and Chris Bauer (30) 
exchange high fives attar Vaughn scored the winning gosl In the 
Dukss 1-0 victory ovsr Richmond Wednesday. (Photo by Qreg Fletcher) 
New coach hopes wins continue at JMU 
By Paul Bergeron 
staff writer 
Winning has become common for Deb Tyson, 
JMU's new women's volleyball coach. 
In four years at Platte Central Community Col- 
lege in Nebraska, she compiled a .659 winning 
percentage, and she hopes to continue that pace as 
she takes over the JMU program. 
JMU's season opens tomorrow afternoon with 
the Navy Invitational. The 10 team tournament 
held at the Naval Academy will be Tyson's first ex- 
perience coaching outside the junior college level. 
"Coaching at a four-year college has been my 
goal since I began coaching," Tyson said. "JMU s 
program is stiU at an early stage and has plenty of 
room for growth. 
"The school has tremendous academic and ad- 
ministrative support which will help us" 
Tyson's roster of nine players is short of the 14 
she wanted to carry, but she remains confident 
about team's potential. 
"During the first few weeks, our goal was to 
create consistently positive attitudes in all tne 
players on the court, with a heavy concentration 
on team togetherness and playing as a unit. 
Tyson is happy with her team's performance 
thus far. 
"We have grown together more each practice, 
and I expect that to continue all season. For the 
time we've been practicing, I think the team has 
developed strong attitudes and have handled the 
transition of coaching change well," Tyson com- 
mented. 
Sheila Chittams, a junior returning from last 
year's 25-21 team, is pleased with the coaching 
change. 
"Deb has been working very hard on creating a 
oneness attitude about the team as a whole," Chit- 
tams said. "Her enthusiasm about, volleyball is 
tremendous. She has a special spark that makes us 
interested. Her style is 200 percent better than 
previous coaches." 
Val Martel, a senior who will share the captain 
title with Chittams, agrees. 
"Her extra effort and positive outlook is work- 
ing for the team," Martel said. 
Tyson, a standout defensive player at Guilford 
College, thinks her team's defense is the skill 
needing the most improvement. 
"Our overall fundamentals are sound, but we'll 
need to work hard on defense. Our players are fair- 
ly short, so we'll need to concentrate on aggressive 
passing and serving to compensate," Tyson said. 
One player Tyson is counting on for passing help 
is freshman Sandy Heinbach who has Tyson so 
far. 
"For a freshman she has a lot of maturity," 
Tyson said. "She has good hands and has shown 
to be a good court leader. She has tremendous 
potential for a freshman." 
Chittams agreeed with Tyson about her new 
teammate. "She has the ability to move the of- 
fense. When the coach has that kind of confidence 
in a freshman to do that, you know she is a smart 
player." 
The Dukes will need help from their freshmen as 
only four players return from last year's team. 
Sophomore Kathy Mendel and junior Ellen Mur- 
phy join Chittams and Martel as the only returning 
players. Freshman Pat Flynn is expected to see im- 
mediate action. 
The Dukes will be put to an early test as JMU, a 
Division II competitor, faces five Division I 
schools (Virginia Commonwealth University, the 
College of William and Mary, Towson State 
University, LaSallc College, and Cleveland State 
University) in the Navy Invitational. 
Chittams thinks Virginia Commonwealth and 
William and Mary are the strongest teams com- 
peting. 
The Invitational begins Friday at 4 p.m. and 
runs through Saturday. JMU continues play on 
Wednesday at VCU with a three-way match 
against VCU and William and Mary. 
■ i 
ll 
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Ball control JMU hoping running game strong enough against UVa 
By Steve Lockard 
sports editor      
Last year it was the big play, but when the JMU 
Dukes and the University of Virginia take the field 
Saturday night, ball control will be the name of the 
game. 
Last season the Dukes used an 80-yard bomb 
from Jon Roddy to Gary Clark and five UVa tur- 
novers to upend the Cavaliers 21-17 in what JMU 
coach Challace McMillin called the biggest win in 
the school's football history. 
But this time around, McMillin is counting on 
ball control — via the running game — to knock 
the Cavaliers (2-0) from the ranks of the unbeaten. 
"In the course of a ball game, you better be able 
to control that football and running the football is 
the way you control it," said McMillin. "We've 
got to be able to run in order to do well against 
Virginia." 
McMillin says the Dukes need to be able to run 
effectively to keep the ball away from Virginia and 
,keep the JMU defense from being on the field too 
long. 
"The thing that worries you about a team like 
Virginia is that it can take the ball and control it," 
McMillin said. "There's not a lot you can do if 
they've got the ball." 
When the Dukes have the ball, they will be coun- 
ting on running backs Brian Coe and Larry Bland 
to carry it. Each gained 49 yards in JMU's 24-20 
win over Appalachian State Saturday. 
Bland, a senior, replaces sophomore Warren 
Marshall. Marshall broke his collar bone Saturday 
and is out for the season. 
JMU quarterback Jon Roddy rushed for 29 
yards Saturday. (Photo by Hank Ebert) 
On the flip side, the Cavaliers, behind a big of- 
fensive line (averaging 255 pounds) and three 
good running backs, will no doubt try the same 
strategy when they are on offense. 
The Cavaliers have averaged almost 300 yards 
rushing in their first two games. Leading the way is 
freshman Howard Petty (167 yards), sophomore 
Antonio Rice (141 yards) and senior Derek Jenkins 
(127 yards). 
Flanker Quentin Walker will also figure pro- 
minently  in  the   UVa offensive   scheme.   The 
200-pound senior is averaging 17 yards a carry and 
53 yards a reception in addition to scoring three 
touchdowns. 
If you ask George Welsh, the jury is still out on 
his team. 
Despite taking a 2-0 record into Saturday night's 
rematch with JMU, the UVa coach remains uncer- 
tain about his team. 
"We are playing well enough to win and that's 
an improvement," Welsh says of his Cavaliers, 
who finished 2-9 last season. 
"We are better in most phases of the game. I 
think we've made some progress and that's what 
you're looking for. We just haven't played enough 
football to tell." 
But victories over Duke (38-30) and Navy 
(27-16) give the Cavaliers their first 2-0 start since 
1972 and provides them with momentum going in- 
to what should be an emotional contest with JMU. 
JMU Notes — Kickoff for Saturday's game is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. at UVa's Scott 
Stadium. . .As of 5 p.m. Wednesday, about 150 
tickets were left at the Convocation Center ticket 
office. Tickets cost $11 and they will be available 
at the gate. . .There will be a pep rally to send off 
the Dukes at 11:30 a.m. Saturday in front of God- 
win Hall. 
odds and ends 
Odds and Ends Is a column by senior 
Rhett Butler that will appear Thursdays 
in the sports section of The Breeze. 
Rhett has been allotted a mythical 
$500, which he will use to place wagers 
on college and professional football 
games of high Interest. The wagers will 
be based on a point spread that will be 
listed with each game. 
For example, In the San Franclscc-St. 
Louis game, (minus 3) means San Fran- 
cisco Is favored by three points, and 
Rhett Is wagering $20 that San Francisco 
will win by more than three points. 
By Rhett Butler 
staff columnist 
Take JMU to beat the spread 
Both the Skins and the Cowboys 
won last week and are seven and 
eight point favorites on Sunday. 
These are reliable teams but too 
many points to give. I won't touch 
either game. 
San Francisco (minus 3) at St. 
Louis; Pittsburgh (minus 6) at 
Houston. 
Two teams that broke out of their 
shells last week were San Francisco 
and Pittsburgh. The 49'ers 
humiliated the Vikings 48-17 in a 
Thursday night game and the 
Steelers ran all over the Packers in 
their 25-21 win on Sunday. I look for 
the 49'ers to again score a lot of 
points. S20 on San Francisco. 
Pittsburgh plays its first Central 
Division contest against a struggling 
Houston club. The Steelers' defense 
will stop the Oilers' offense, which 
scored just six points in losing to the 
L.A. Raiders sunday. Pittsburgh 
should easily post victory number 
two. $20 on Pittsburgh. 
N.Y. Jets (minus 5Vi) at New 
England. 
The bet of the week is the Jets over 
the Patriots on Sunday. Even though 
the Jets looked awful in their 17-10 
loss to Seattle, they will win by more 
than two touchdowns over a weak 
New England team that has sur- 
rendered more points (63) than any 
other American Conference team. 
$30 on New York. 
The focus of area college football 
this weekend will be JMU (plus 11) 
at University of Virginia. The 
Dukes upset the Cavaliers 21-17 last 
year, making this a revenge game for 
UVA. 
Virginia is a much improved team 
as shown by two early wins over 
Duke and Navy. However my heart 
and money go with the Dukes since 
they get 11 points. S10 on JMU. 
Iowa (minus 1) at Penn State. 
Iowa is ranked 12th in the nation. 
No one could believe Penn State lost 
two in a row. Don't expect them to 
win this one either. $10 on Iowa. 
The Pro games this week have 
some interesting matchups with 
Kansas City at Washington and 
the Giants at Pallas_  
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WELCOMI BACK J.M.U. 
Get Acquainted Special 
$1.00 Off 
On A Haircut 
With J.M.U. ID. 
fftan& 




(Next To Werner's Market) 
'HOMECOMING' 
•LUXURY   HOTEL   ACCOMMODA- 
TIONS, FINE DINING, LIVE LOUNGE 
ENTERTAINMENT,   AND 
COURTEOUS SERVICE,  ALL IN A 
BEAUTIFUL   MOUNTAIN  SETTING 
JUST MINUTES FROM CAMPUS. 
MASSANUTTEN- 
EXPERIENCE IT' 
FOR      RESERVATIONS 
703-289-9441 
CALL 
JIFFY 66 AND MARKET 
The Phillips 66 across from Ho-Jo's 
GOOD LUCK JMU vs. UVa 
433-8559 
Busch cans or bottles '•••" 
Natural Light cans or bottles ■ 
Bud cans or bottles •••••••"■ 
Busch 12pk    
Bud12pk.  
Coors6pk.cans ••••••••••• 
Old Mil  
Miller 8pK. ponies  
Moosahead 6 pk.  
0'Keete6pk.  
HelnekenBpk. «•••••••••••• 





Old Mil  
Qlbble Chips ' 















1 '2keg $28.99 
• 1l 2 keg $38.501 M keg $23.99 
•1 '2 keg $35 991 '4 keg $23.99 
*1 /2keg $31,951 U keg $20.95 
• 1 / 2 keg $27.951 / 4 keg $15.96 









Located in Mr. Flip's Mini Mart 
N.Y. Style Deli 
Nachos Only $1.59 
$.99 With Any Sub 
Look For Menus Around Campus 
"You've Tasted The Rest, 
Now Try The Best." 
Free Delivery! 6 P.M. -1 A.M. 
434-7444 
i ■ 




DUNGEONS A DRAGONS - Fantasy 
role playing. Board Wargames. Others 
434-4671.  
For Sale: Used couches, chairs, coffee 
and end tables, desks, chests, dressers, 
beds, wardrobes, box springs and mat- 
tresses, dinette sets, table refrigerator, 
kitchen furniture, dishes, pans, electric 
appliances, lamps, radios, stereos, neon 
lights, all kinds of books, many 
mlscellaneouses. Swap Shop 434-8727. 
2 Sofas, $35 each. Will deliver. 4334799. 
Olympus OM-10 w/SOmm lens. Quantary 
flash included. Excellent condition. 
$175.00. Call Kollette at 434-1004. 
Suzuki: QT380. 
Call 433-0704. 
Good condition. $800. 
Yard   Sale   Saturday, 
8:00-12:00, parking lot P. 
Sept.   17th, 
Bars, lofts, refrigerator table, 
bookshelves and speaker stands. Call 
Steve or John at x5254.  
Female Housing Contract. Maureen 
433-28II. 
For Rent 
Harris Gardens apartment. Start $245 in- 
cluding utilities, city bus to JMU. Call 
Bob 434-6569.  
Female needed to share apartment. Two 
blocks from campus. Call Karen 
434-8755.  
Lofts— $89.95. Call Steve or John at 
X5254. 
Help Wanted 
Earn $600 or more each school year. 
Flexible hours. Monthly payment for 
placing posters on campus. Bonus based 
on results. Prizes awarded as well. 
800-526-0883.  
Working students needed at Oak Manor 
Stables. Experienced horse people to 
work In return for lessons or partial 
board. 234-8101.  
Nude Male A Female models for art 
classes. $5 per hour. Come by Ashby Art 
Studio Tues. or Thur. mornings or call 
433-0772 after 8 p.m. weekdays only. 
Services 
Confidential Abortion Services All 
Inquiries and services confidential. Con- 
venient location near 1—81. For Informa- 
tion or appointment call Collect (301) 
733-2400.  
Pig Roast Barb-b-que. Book early. Call 
82^6602.  
MADCAPS SINGING TELEGRAM SER- 
VICE. Do something special. All occa- 
slons 433-1599.  
Picture framing for less. Frames and 
matting. Specialize In needlework. Tom 
Hawkins 434-3185.  
T-shirts Printed - for clubs, dorms, etc. 
Design and illustration also done. Call 
4380458.  
Fog Subs. 6pm-lam. Fast free delivery. 
434-7447. Welcome back Peanut and 
Dennis.  
Experienced typist. $.90/page. Elaine 
4330571.  
Learn to Scuba Dive. Experience the Fan- 
tastic Underwater World. For Informa- 
tion—call43M>E€P(3337).  
Lost 
A cassette tape at TKE party on Friday, 
Sept. 2. Has much sentimental value. 
Tape says Happy 21st Birthday Nancy- 
Jane. Please return to Box 258 or call 
434-1759. No questions asked.  
Personals 
Whoever called to buy a Housing con- 
tract — Please Call Back — It h still 
available. Maureen 433-1811. 
Alpha Sigma Tau thanks Sigma Pi for 
great happy hour Saturday! Let's 
again. , 
V 
Bloom County by Berke Breathed 
NIFTY. Heffcl AMATMY 
HIGH 5CH0fX R60NI0N wTTH 
A mC6 NUMB FROM me 
N0S6 K3WN. lfcT5 HOFf 
I GO lAJNOtlceP. 
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wont, ftwmRT i stw wu 
ACROSS m ROOM AMR..WEU-, f% 
seen eernNtb wine NCRve FOR 
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Temporarily Insane by McConnell, McClelland & Weeks 
Mark, I love you ... in big bunches. 
Thanks for opening up; You re special. 
Tarry  
Wendels— Once again you're legal! 
Don't let it ruin your voice for the Moron 
Tab-n-apple Choir! Tend to those urges 
for "suck face'.. Happy Birthday! Love, 
B.S. A Acid  
Cindy— Happy two-ohl May Cupid be 
kind to you. Your Park Party People. 
The SQA Is sponsoring a free bus trip to 
the UVA game this Saturday. Sign up 
now in the SGA office (WCC 114). 1st 
come, 1st served. SGA Is working for 
you—check us out.  
Karen — come estaa? Better, I hope 
Uds. Tammy y Nancy — Manchez 
and be evil. Expired.  
Carpoollng from Charlottesvllle to JMU. 
Call Marlene (804)293-7094. ' 
Y and II Happy Burfday. Had fun at 
McD's? That's oooBe! Kings of Heart. 
mdl 
BCT— Hope you have a good weekend. 
I'll miss you. Love "Arnold Jr." 
Alpha Sigma Tau wishes good luck to all 
the rusheeslll  
Seniors,   Juniors,   Sophomores   and 
Freshmen... Make your parents happy 
and get your picture taken for the year- 
book! Sign-up at the Bluestone office 
l0-3pm until Friday, Sept. 16. After Sept 
16, walk-ins will be accepted up In the 
Mezz. level of the Union until Sept. 30 $4 
elttlng fee.  
PI Kap: Loved those boxers! Friday's par- 
ty was excellent. Love, Alpha Sigma Tau. 
Sarah A Pam— Happy Birthday! You're 
finally legal. Go for Itl Love, Trlsh & 
Robin.  
Chris— Happy Birthday! Now you can do 
it legally! Have a good one! Love, Trlsh & 
Robin  
We're Beck: Banzai VIII, 
Apts., Ask Members! 
Friday, J.M. 
"Pookle"- Had a great time Saturday! 
Coke runs to Midway—what?! No Beer?! 
Have a good time at the beach this 
weekend. I hope It snowsl I'll miss yal 
Party Animal: Here's to Wahlnl Wah Hey 
and f-lng G.S., plus two drinks at Jo'a. 
(I.O.U.) - The other Party Animal 
Alpha Gamma Delta would like to con- 
gratulate Martha Harrison on her 
engagement to 2nd Lt. Michael Lerarlo. 
Stone, Dish, MJ and Candy - Miss ya, 
see ya soon. Brian  
Muff — Sorry I forgot you In last week's 
personal. Hang In there, we're all with 
you. Hope you're better soon because 
drlnklng's just not the same without you 
(we are, however, still trying to perfect It). 
Love, Fenetlr (and all the other mean- 
Ingtul people In the world). 
J? T^E.BEAST _ Thank Y°u >°r being a 
friend. Love, SMURF. 
*.♦?«*-w 
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announcements 
Announcements In The Breeze irs provided Ire* as a 
service <° readers. Events requiring in exchange ol 
money will not be published In the announcements 
section. Entertainment notices may be sent to the In- 
side Arts and People section. 
Deadlines lor announcements are noon Friday lor 
Monday's Issue and noon Tuesday lor Thursday's 
Issue. Mailing address Is The Breeze, communication 
arts department, James Madison University, Harrison 
burg VA 22807. The Breeze office Is In the basement ol 
Anthony Seeger Hall at Grace and South Main atreets. 
Form lor announcements la WHO Is doing WHAT, 
WHEN and WHERE. Items will be edited lor brevity. 
Name and telephone number should be Included. 
PI Mil Eptllon — The mathematics honor society 
will met Sept 15 at 4 p.m. In Burruss 117. 
Planning and Development Commission 
— will meet Sept 21 at 2 p.m. In Wilson 204. 
Medical and Allied Health Society — win 
meet Sept. 21 at 6:30 p.m. In Burruss 114. 
American Society for Personnel Ad- 
ministrator* — JMU's student chapter ol ASPA 
will meet Sept. 19 at 6 p.m. In room 0, WCC.■_ 
Wesley Foundation — the New Life Singers 
will meet In Duke on Thurs., Sept. 15, at 600 p.m. 
Disciples Today will discuss "Servanthood In Luke" on 
Mon., Sept. 19, at 4:00 p.m. 
Meetings 
JMU Canterbury — The Episcopal student group 
meets Thursdays alter the 7:00 p.m. communion ser- 
vice at Emmanuel Episcopal Church. Join ual 
Pal Chi — will meet Sept. 15 Irom 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. In 
room B, WCC. From 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. a lllm on parap- 
sychology will be shown. 
General 
Counseling Center — otters personal, study 
Skills snd vocational counseling lor Individuals and 
groups. Call 6652 lor more Inlormatlon or come lor 
walk-In service In Alumnae Hall between 3 p.m. and 5 
p.m., Monday through Thursday. 
Library Hours — Sunday, noon to midnight; Mon- 
day through Thursday, 7 50 a.m. to midnight; Friday, 
7:50 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Christian Science Organization - Members 
and those Interested shsiild call Mrs. George Slnlchko 
at 434-1415 or Robert Stuart at 4334869. 
Tutors needed — Tutors are needed In nearly all 
JMU subject areas. II you are Interested In tutoring 
other students, Applications can be obtained at the 
Counseling and Student Development Center, second 
floor. Alumnae Hall. 
University   Minor  Violations   Board   — 
Studenta Interested In becoming a member of this 
board may obtain an application In the SGA office, 
room 114, WCC. 
Alpha Epsllon RhO — Membership In the Na- 
tional Boradcastlng Society la open to students with s 
2.0 QPA and a 3.0 QPA In Communication Arta. In- 
dividuals must have a minimum ol three hours In Com- 
munication Arta and demonstrate an Interest In 
radlo/televlalon/fllm. Applications sre available at 
WMRA and the Television Film Center through Sept. 
22. 
Are Now Available To You At Affordable Rates 
Announcing the September 19th Opening Of 
ATTENTION    STUDENTS 




245 North Liberty Street 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801 
A Word And Data Processing Facility Utilizing 






Now Through November 19, Students Presenting Student I.D. 
Will Receive A 25^ Discount. 
Come See Us With Your Typing And Word Processing Needs. 
Master Scribe Ltd. 
245 North Liberty St.   
Second Floor 
(Next to the L & S Diner) 
434-4492 
SQA — Int.reated In getting Involved with 
the SGA? It's not too late.lorms ar. available In the 
SGA otllce (WCC 114) lor poeltlone as: Students-at- 
large Parliamentarian, and Minor Violations Board 
members. Pick up an application anytime. The 
deadline Is Frldsy, Sept. 23 
The Woman Within — mis is ■ structured 
group which Is deslgnsd to assist participants to Iden- 
tity and discuss wsys ol changing their sell-Image end 
then to deal with apecltlc students who must meet 
with Dr. Gonzalez to become group members. Forfur- 
ther Inlormatlon, call the Counseling and Student 
Development Center, 433-4652. 
CPAP — Workshops: Getting Your Act Together — 
Sept 22, 1:45 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.; Steps to a Teaching 
Position — Sept. 20, 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.; Resume Writing 
- Sept 19,1 p.m. to 2 p.m. and Sept. 21, 3 p.m. to 4 
p.m.; The Nuts and Bolts ol On-Campus Interviewing 
- Sept 15, 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.; Interview Preparation — 
Sept. 20, 11 a.m. to noon. Slon up In advance In the 
CP&P office. _ . 
Campus Business Seminar - Oct. 13 to Oct 4. 
Sponsored by Xerox Corporation. Contsct CPftP lor 
detslls. Appllcstlons required. 
CP&P has received several poatlnge lor part-time 
vacanclea. Contact the ofllce lor more Inlormatlon 
Stall members are available by appointment to 
discuss choosing a major and other career questions. 
Typed ready lor printing resumes will be critiqued 
on a walk-in basis In the CP&P office on Thursdays 
Irom 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
Foreign Service Examination — lorme can be obtain- 
ed In the CPftP office. Deadline to regleter Is Oct. 21. 
Seniors must be registered wtth the CP&P ottlce 
belore signing on the following Interview schedules tor 
the week ol Sept. 12 through 18: Miller & Rhodee; Dsvld 
Taylor Naval Shipyard; Noxell Corp.; H. J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Co.; Ernst ft Whlnney: Best Products Co.; 
Peat, Marwlck S Mitchell; Midland-Roes Corp; 
Watklns, and Meegan, Drury ft Co.   
Events 
Wrestling Team Try out t — win start sept. 12 
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.. three daya a week lor two weeks. 
Contact Coach Dick Beenler at 6S97 II you are In 
terested. 
Catholic Campus Ministry — Mass schedule 
Saturdays — 5 p.m., room D, WCC; Sundays — 1ftX 
a.m. and noon, ballroom, WCC; Tuesdays and 
Thursdays — 4:30 p.m.. Catholic Student Center 
Wednesdays — noon. Catholic Student Center. 
There will be a Reconciliation Service at the Catholic 
Student Center on Sept. 14. 
Shenandoah Valley Century — Bicycle tours 
ol the scenic Shenandoah Valley ol 25,50 or 100 mllea 
will be offered. Food, drink, mapa and patrol of the 
route will be provided to registered riders. Regletratton 
lee Is $5 (14 belore Sept. 16). Registration lor the 100 
mile ride starts st 7:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m. for.the 25 and 50 
mile ride. For more Information, call 433-9247 or a local 
bike shop. 
Blueetone — photograph sign ups will be Sept. 13 
through Sept. 16. Photos will be taken the week ol 
Sept. 19 through Sept. 23. 
Kappa Delta PI — an International honor society 
In education, will be recruiting new members this 
week. Requirements are a 3.25 overell GPA, a 3.40 In 
education classes, and 6 hours ol completed educa- 
tion courses with an additional 6 hours In the process 
ol completion. Applications may be obtained Irom the 
bulletin board outside room 103 or by calling Suaan 
Beasley at 4762. Deadline lor applications la Sept. 23. 
Auditions — lor "Taming of the Shrew" will be 
Sept. 19 at 7 p.m. In Blackwell Auditorium In Moody 
Hall, Sept. 20 et 4 p.m. In Latlmer-Shaatfer Theatre In 
Duke. Callbacka will be Sept. 21 at 6 p.m. In Miller 101. 
BUS trip to UVA — sponsored by the SGA on 
Ssturday. Sign-up la on a tirst-come, lirst-served basis 
st the SGA office, WCC. room 114. There Is no charge. 
International Association ot Business 
Communicators — will hold a student-faculty 
reception Sept. 21 at 4:30 p.m. Rafr.shm.nts will be 
served. There Is no charge. 
Department of Physics — is sponsoring s 
seminar entitled "Charged Particle Interactions with 
toes: Astrophyslcal Implications," by Dr. R. E. 
Johnson, of the Engineering Physics Program of UVA, 
on Monday, Sept. 19, at 4:30 p.m., In Room 109 of Miller 
Mall. Refreshments at 4:15 p.m.  
Welcome Back 




Buy 8 Sundays 
Get 8 Weeks Daily Free! 
Call Olsen Davis 
833-4381 
Offer good on campus and city of 
H'burg. 
1 






Roll call * 
Record SGA voting 
Here we go again, complaining about SGA 
voting procedures. 
An SGA senator is a person without Fingerprints 
— it's impossible to know what they've touched. 
This is possible because the SGA does ridruieroll 
call voting. 
The SGA uses voice voting, mass ayes or nays, 
on all votes. 
In a roll call vote, senators vote individually and 
the vote is recorded. 
Sure, this procedure takes a little time, but with 
the SGA's task of having to disburse about 
$250,000 in student fees among student groups, it's 
necessary. 
Commuter Senator Ronnie Bindrim, who has 
been active in the SGA for four years, plans to pro- 
pose this fall that the SGA enact roll call voting. 
Roll call voting is necessary, she says, because 
"there are too many people voting when they don't 
know what's going on. Some people don't take 
voting seriously, especially early in the year." 
When senators are cutting the quarter-million 
dollar pie and some of them don't know what's go- 
ing on, something must change. That change must 
be the establishment of a voting record. 
At the moment, students have no concrete way 
to judge the people spending student money. Also, 
if senators knew they were accountable for their 
votes, they probably would take even more time to 
study financial and other important issues. 
President Isabel Gumming and Secretary Kay 
Nichols say they support roll call voting if the 
senate supports it. 
We hope the vote on Bindrim's proposal will be 
the last unrecorded SGA vote. Then we won't have 
to complain anymore. 
The above editorial was written by Ross Richard- 
son, The Breeze's editorial editor. It Is the opinion of 
Richardson, Editor Ian Katz, Managing Editor Daniel 
Finnegan and Assistant Editorial Editor Cay Fultz. 
Commuter trapped in 'Parking Zope' 
The fnllnu/ino ic a fir-tinnal iprnnnt rvf   «>«!< An., SAH hilt true    th^re c*»t»mc tr\ Ka mn.n „— _—-..- The following is a fictional account of every day 
incidents on campus It may be objectionable to 
commuters and hopefully JMU officials. 
8:50 a.m. — Fred R. Student rushes from his 
apartment, starts his car, and expends 10 bucks 
worth of tire peeling out of the driveway. He is 
running late. He has a 9:00 class. 
8:55 a.m. — Fred passes by X lot, sees it is full 
and continues on to Y lot 
i 
Pulling into Y lot, beads of sweat form on 
Fred's forehead. He knows that this is his last 
chance. Rounding the last turn in the lot, Fred's 
heart sinks upon seeing there are no spots left. 
8:58 a.m. — Fred R. Student has just stumbled 
into.. THE COMMUTER PARKING ZONE. 
"It's a dimension of time but no space. It stands 
1 between a commuter's darkest fears and their 
highest expectations..." 
Yes, every day hundreds of JMU students 
become residents of THE COMMUTER PARK- 
ING ZONE." 
Sad but true, there seems to be ore commuters 
than commuter parking spaces. 
No, Rod Serling isn't employed by the universi- 
ty, but every morning commuters here must enter a 
shadowy world of unpaid parking tickets and 
dented fenders. 




By Tim Arnold 
offices behind JM's, but guilt overcomes them for 
taking a space from a crippled geriatric. 
And the powers that be do nothing to remedy 
/ 
the situation. In fact, in their typical let-them-eat- 
cake style they made the situation worse by raising 
some parking tickets to $10 a pop. 
The bottom line is that if a commuter gets to 
campus much later than 8:45 a.m. he can kiss a 
parking space goodbye. While resident students 
are still cozily tucked into their beds, commuters 
are arriving on campus 30 minutes to an hour 
before class — if they want to get to class on time. 
Like most problems, this existential problem of 
finding one's space in the morning can sometime 
bring out the worst in people. Some mornings 
commuter lots look like bumper car arenas, while 
on other mornings they resemble demolition der- 
bies. 
The weak at heart had best live on campus. 
So c'mon Uncle Ron, build a parking deck or 
something. Sure money's tight, but with the new 
$10 tickets, revenue should be no problem. 
Tim Arnold is a junior majoring in English. 
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Readers' Forum 
Campusquote 
"What do you think of the new ABC 
guidelines prohibiting Greek groups 
from having open parties and from 
receiving funds outslds their own 
chapter for parties?" 
"Well, we have to 
go by the state law. 
The Greeks are will- 
ing to abide. We real- 
ly don't have a choice 




"I think it's going 
to cause a separation 
between Greek life 
and the rest of the 






"It sucks. It drives 
the campus apart. 
You can't have a 




business / com- 
munication arts 
"I think in a way it 
can help our rush just 
because right now it 
(fraternity house) is 








"It's a good idea 
because it makes 
them (Greeks) do 
other things besides 





<Com#l«l by Cay Fultz - Photos by Qrag Flatchar, 
Incomplete 
Walkway hampers handicapped 
To the editor 
Well, here it is, fall at JMU. Back to the 
beautiful sights and sounds of construction. 
Don't get me wrong, growth is good so long as 
one stage is finished before another is started. 
My particular example is Francis Bell Hall. This 
beautiful, modern building is the first designed to 
accommodate handicapped students. It does so 
very well, once the handicapped student can get 
there. 
We try to let them lead normal lives, but is flight 
normal? How else would one get to and from Bell 
Hall? It is obvious the builders had something of 
that kind in mind when they put in an incomplete 
handicapped walkway connecting Bell Hall with 
the rest of the world. 
The Bell Hall project has been dedicated and 
suppposedly completed. It will not be complete 
however, until the walkway is adequately finished. 
This means a bridge between the upper Hillside 
sidewalk and Grafton-Stovall Theater. 
I hope the administration and buildings and 
grounds, who are trying to make the campus more 





Phillip Deane, superintendent of buildings and 
grounds, said no immediate plans are underway 
to build a bridge because of construction projects 
in process in the area such as the new dorm, 
parking lot and the addition to the Warren Cam- 
pus Center. There will be changes in the land- 
scape while the addition is being built so it has 
been felt there would be no point in constructing 
such a bridge. It will be high on the list of 
priorities after present construction projects are 
completed. 
(Photo by Ming Leong) 
Comments concern Democrat 
To the editor 
Just a point of order to start off the new year 
right at JMU. 
After witnessing the mudslinging that occur- 
red during last year's mock election between 
Dick Davis and Paul Trible, I was a little con- 
cerned with the recent comments made about 
JMU Young Democrats in the Sept.l issue of 
The Breeze. 
Though Chuck Robb is the best thing to hap- 
pen to Virginia in the last fourteen years, and 
though the Convocation Center is still going 
through its life with only its generic name (How 
would you like to be recognized only as homo 
sapien?), and though the name Robb Center 
does have a certain ring to it, and though the 
proposal has been mentioned in a couple of 
JMU Young Democrat back- room strategy ses- 
sions, never once has an official announcement 
in this regard been made. 
Also, the statement that the Young 
Democrats consider Walter Mondale the Se- 
cond Coming is, to quote Colonel Sherman Pot- 
ter, "pure poppycock." 
To characterize an organization after one in- 
dividual, who doesn't have a snowball's chance 
of winning Virginia in 1984, is ridiculous. 
Admittedly, the JMU Young Democrats 
do-.'t enjoy Sunday night black and white 
movies in Grafton-Stovall and we don't long for 
the Nixon years either. 
However, just because we do not walk 
around wearing t-shirts saying "Nuke the 
Whales" or "Have you killed a tree today?", 
does not mean we are any less loyal to those 
philosophies that are traditionally Virginian. 
Michael A. Condyles 
senior 
•»■ political science 
President of the Virginia 
College Democrats 
Letters policy 
The Breeze welcomes letters to the editor. 
Address them to the editorial editor, The 
Breeze, Anthony-Seeger Hall, JMU, Har- 
risonburg, VA 22807 or through campus 
mail. 
All letters should be typed and include 
your name, year, major, and telephone 
number. Letters are subject to editing. 
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Marines to get air support 
President Reagan has authorized Marine 
commanders in Lebanon to call in air strikes 
from the U.S. fleet if they deem it necessary to 
protect peacekeeping forces. 
White House officials also held out the 
possibility that Navy jets, based just off 
shore, might support Lebanese army units, 
stretched thin in their efforts to block Syrian- 
backed Druse militiamen and their allies from 
Beirut. 
Reagan's authorization, described as a new 
policy, stemmed from a meeting he held last 
weekend with national security and foreign 
policy advisers. 
Reagan's decision was revealed as House 
Democratic leaders worked on legislation that 
would declare the Marines' mission under the 
domain of the 1973 War Powers Act — mean- 
ing it would be subject to congressional ap- 
proval. 
But at the same time, the legislation being 
drafted would authorize that mission for up to 
18   months   without   further   congressional 
debate, thereby insulating it from the 1984 
political campaign. 
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill Jr., 
D-Mass., said a vote is likely next Tuesday on 
the Democrats' legislation. In effect, it 
represents a compromise between the ad- 
ministration — which has declined to fully in- 
voke the War Powers Act — and critics who 
say that it already should apply. 
In battlefield action, Syrian-backed Druse 
militiamen launched a three-pronged attack 
on the strategic mountaintop town of Souk el- 
Gharb, held by units of the Lebanese army. 
The Lebanese army has been locked in bat- 
tle since Saturday with the Druse militia at 
Souk cl-Gharb, located nine miles southeast 
of Beirut. 
Loss of the town and a road junction to the 
south would allow the rebels to link up with 
other Druse and Shiite Moslem troops in the 
southern suburbs of Beirut, on two sides of 
the 1,200 Marine force guarding the interna- 
tional airport. 
Mother found innocent 
in Lynchburg robbery 
A Richmond mother of five was found 
innocent Tuesday of charges she helped her 
husband rob a bank in May. 
sThe jury deliberated for 80 minutes 
before finding Sylvia Sommerville, 35, in- 
nocent of charges of robbery and making a 
bomb threat at Lynchburg's First Federal 
Savings & Loan Association May 26. 
Her husband, Rodney, testified that his 
wife knew nothing about the robbery. 
Rodney Sommerville was found guilty last 
month of robbing the savings and loan 
branch and sentenced to 32 years in prison. 
The couple was arrested 10 minutes after 
the robbery, when police stopped their car 
— driven by Mrs. Sommerville — and 
found her husband hiding in the back seat. 
A briefcase filled with stolen money and a 
pellet gun was recovered. 
Mrs. Sommerville, however, said she in- 
sisted on accompanying her husband on a 
"business trip" that day from Richmond 
because she suspected he wasn't working 
and might have been having an affair. 
by the way 
Bears going to Bucharest 
Two orphaned brown bear cubs — dubb- 
ed Excedrin Headaches 101 and 102 by a 
state official — are booked for a trip to 
Romania today, capping months of inter- 
national negotiations. 
The two bears became charges of the 
state of Alaska after an incident at a dump 
in July. A biologist shot their mother with 
a tranquilizer, and instead of plopping 
down for a short nap, she made a beeline 
for the nearest water and drowned. 
Romanian officials, meanwhile, had 
made it known to the State Department 
that their national zoo needed a bear. 
The two bears are going in style. Lt. 
Gov. Stephen McAlpine will extend an of- 
ficial farewell, handing over the bears to an 
assistant of Romanian President Nicolae 
Ceausescu. A veterinarian from the Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game will accom- 
pany them to Bucharest, where Vice Presi- 




science and math 
need federal aid 
A government commission 
Tuesday proposed /a. crash 
federal program to bolster 
science and math education 
through teacher training, 
model schools, tougher 
courses and longer class days. 
The commission — 
established by the governing 
body of the National Science 
Foundation — said its 
17-month study of the condi- 
tion of U.S. science education 
found problems so deep that 
the federal government must 
take the lead in solving them. 
The panel's recommenda- 
tions included establishing 
2,000 "exemplary" or model 
schools  with  special  science 
and math programs, improv- 
ed training for the 1.6 million 
teachers in those subjects, 
more required technical 
courses for students and 
longer school days or years. 
The report of the 
20-member commission of 
educators, scientists, business 
executives and other 
specialists calls for initiatives 
that would require the federal 
government to advance $1.51 
billion in the first year. 
McGovern to run 
for president 
Former Democratic Sen. 
George McGovern announced 
his candidacy for president 
Tuesday at George 
Washington University. 
McGovern's platform calls 
for peaceful coexistence with 
the Soviet Union, improved 
relations with Cuba and an 
end to U.S. military involve- 
ment in Central America. 
McGovern joins an already 
crowded Democratic field for 
the 1984 nomination, beginn- 
ing months behind six others 
in organization and financial 
backing. He is running against 
the' advice of many former 
loyal aides, and his wife, 
Eleanor, has said she has no 
plans to campaign for him. 
The 61-year-old McGovern 
— who lost his Senate seat 
from South Dakota three 
years ago — said he was runn- 
ing to articulate his dif- 
ferences with President 
Reagan and because, "I am 
increasingly uncomfortable 
on the sidelines." 
DURAN DURAN 








9h Other Slate 
HARRfSONBURG.VA. 
proudly presents 
Wed.,Sept. 14 - THE ESSENTIALS 
Happy Hour 7p.m.- close 
Thurs., Sept. 15 - HOTWIRE 
Ladles Night - Ladles Admitted Free. 
Fri., Sept. 16 - CRAZY FINQERS 
Sat., Sept. 17 • SKIP CASTRO 
Also, Frl. & Set. Happy Hour 8:30 -10:30 
 434-9233 
Happy Hour 3 P.M. ■ 7 P.M.  Dally 
29 South Liberty St.    One Block From Court Square 
